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Efficient, Beautiful Heat
Without the Mess of Wood Burning

Accessory Offering Summary

• Remote Controls

• Wall Mount Control Kits

Cast Iron Stove in
Flat Black

FMI B-Vent Cast Iron Stoves bring you the old world charm of a wood burning stove 
combined with the economy, convenience, comfort and efficiency of gas space 
heat. These beautiful appliances eliminate the mess and inconvenience of heating 
with wood.

Just select any one of our four color choices to enhance your decor and provide 
an economical way to reduce the expensive operating cost of central heating. Plus 
heating with a FMI Stove means you’ll never be left in the cold with wet logs or 
without heat during an electrical power outage.
 
You will enjoy the realism and beauty of the dual burner systems that feature 
realistic logs, an abundance of dancing yellow flames and glowing coals. All FMI 
Burner Systems feature remote ready controls and a “matchless” piezo ignition 
system.

FMI Remote Control Ready Burner Systems offer you two types of remote controls 
as well as the ability to operate the log heater with a built-in variable manual
control. 
 
Remote control accessories are optional and include a hand held on/off or
thermostat remote control. The thermostat remote control allows you to operate 
the burner system manually (on/off) or automatically in the thermostat mode. 

B-Vent Cast Iron Stove Product Offering

MODEL DESCRIPTION COLOR GAS TYPE BTU’s

CISB Cast Iron Stove Shell Flat Black - -

CISAW Cast Iron Stove Shell Antique White - -

CISNI Cast Iron Stove Shell Natural Iron - -

CISAS Cast Iron Stove Shell Aged Silver - -

SBVBND B-Vent Gas Burner & Logs - Natural 30,000

SBVBPD B-Vent Gas Burner & Logs - Propane 28,000

Heat At A Push Of A Button
Operation is easy with the controls conveniently located 
behind the door. Simply open the door, start the burner  
system with the 
matchless piezo 
ignitor and select 
the desired heat 
output/flame 
height with your 
variable control.

Stove Shell Dimensions

Height 27

Width 26 1/4

Depth 18 3/4

Flat Black - CISB

Antique White - CISAW

Natural Iron - CISNI

Aged Silver - CISAS

FMI’s Top-Vented B-Vent stoves are ideal when 
replacing an existing wood burning or B-Vent 
stove.  The burner system uses room air to sus-
tain the flame, while exhaust gases are vented 
outside the home. Room air 
is heated as it circulates in 
and around the enclosed 
burner system. 

 
The flames, glowing embers 
and logs also radiate heat 
through the glass into the 
room  generating addi-
tional warmth. FMI’s B-Vent 
Stoves use standard four 
inch B-vent pipe. Amity B-Vent (Top-Vent)

�Top-Vent

FMI Cast Iron Stoves offer a sleek presenta-
tion with an opening front, curved aquare legs 
and raised detailing. Several popular decor 
colors to choose from: Flat Black, Natural 
Iron, Aged Silver & Antique White.


